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KEVIN WELCH
‘none of the hits, all of the time’



“Pulling at the heartstrings, Rodriguez has that affect on 
many not-so-secret admirers. A gentle but sly seductress, 
she rarely has to play second fiddle to anyone."

~  Huffington Post
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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #130
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS 

DURING MAY 2010
# 1  Stone River Boys: Love On The Dial

(Cow Island) *BF/*BL/*CP/*DA/*DT/*GS/*JF/*JP 
*MB/*MT/*RH/*RJ/*RV/*TF/*TPR/*TR/*WR

2 Sally Spring: Made Of Stars (Sniffinpup)
*AG/*DG/*MF/*MP/*RC/*RE/*RF

3 Merle Haggard: I Am What I Am (Vanguard) *TG
4 Kevin Welch: A Patch Of Blue Sky (Music Road)

*AA/*BK/*JH/*LG/*LH
5 Bill Kirchen: Word To The Wise (Proper American)

*BW/*JM/*TA/*TS
6 Cornell Hurd Band: A Bad Year For Love (Behemoth) *KD/*LB
7 Terri Hendrix: Cry Till You Laugh (Willory) *JD/*MN/*SC
8 Peter Wolf: Midnight Souvenirs (Verve) *3RC/*CF/*N&T/*SG 
9= Elizabeth Cook: Welder (31 Tigers) *BS

Miss Leslie: Wrong Is What I Do Best (Zero Label) *SH 
The Sadies: Darker Circles (Yep Roc) *DP/*GG

10 Mary Gauthier: The Foundling (Razor & Tie) *MY
11 Zoe Muth & The Lost High Rollers (Sonicboom) *WW/*XE
12 Jim Lauderdale: Patchwork River (Emergent) *BB/*BP/*00
13 Susan Cowsill: Lighthouse (Threadhead) *TJ
14 Pokey LaFarge <& The South City Three: Riverboat Soul

(Free Dirt) *EB
15= Anders Osborne: American Patchwork (Alligator)

J Shogren: Bird Bones And Muscle (Jaha!)
16 Darrell Scott: A Crooked Road (Full Light) *BR 
17= Tim Eriksen: Soul Of The January Hills (Appleseed) *JA 

Guthrie Kennard: Matchbox (Rango) *JB 
Andre Williams: That's All I Need (Bloodshot) *DF 

18= Mars Arizona: High Desert (Big Barn) *EE
Hank Williams III: Rebel Within (Sidewalk) *R78 

19= Johnny Gimble: Celebrating With Friends (CMH)
David Olney: Dutchman's Curve (Deadbeet)

20= Kathy Kallick Band: Between The Hollow And The High-Rise
(Live Oak) *FH

John Prine: In Person <& On Stage (Oh Boy)
21= Annita <& The Starbombers: It'd Surprise You (Barn) *KF 

Ben Bedford: Land Of The Shadows (Hopeful Sky) *MW 
Carolina Chocolate Drops: Genuine Negro Jig (Nonesuch)
Bob Cheevers: Tall Texas Tales (Berkalin)
Fred Eaglesmith: Cha Cha Cha (Lonesome Day)*FS 

Patty Griffin: Downtown Church (Credential) *CR 
Willie Nelson: Country Music (Rounder)
Jason Rutledge: The Early Widows (Six Shooter) *GC
Sid Selvidge: I Should Be Blue (Archer) *MDT
The Steel Wheels: Red Wing (Shuteye) *HT
Mike Stinson: The Jukebox In Your Heart (Stag)*KW
The Tallest Man On Earth: The Wild Hunt (Dead Oceans) *GM

Compact Discos 
Records * Video
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_________

*XX = DJ’s A l b u m  o f  t h e  M o n t h
Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform DJs. 
More information can be found at http://tcmnradio.com/far/

KEVIN WELCH • A  P atch Of B lue S ky
(Music Road $$$$$$$&)

Eight years after Millionaire (Compass, 2002), Welch tells us, in That’s How It 
Feels, “I laid down my pen like some lay down their pistols. I didn’t say nothing 

for a long, long time.” Most songwriters hit a dry patch, few acknowledge it, but Welch 
freely admits, “I went about a year and a half with nothing to say. I was speechless. 
After Millionaire I became really involved with the minimalist approach Kieran 
Kane, Fats Kaplin and myself were working out. Since we share songwriting duties 
I only had to bring in three or four songs per project. I was writing and stashing 
other songs throughout. When it came time to do this solo record though, I didn’t 
feel like I had more than a couple existing songs that had anything to do with what I 
was feeling now, so I knew I had to write from scratch. I almost always tried to use a 
song as a way to talk about what was happening, why it was happening, and what I 
was going to do about it. I just didn’t have that kind of information this time around, 
and I kept waiting and thinking, figuring that some light was going to bust through 
finally at some point. Finally late one night I wrote_T7iaf’s How It Feels, which is 
simply a statement. That’s what most of these things are, just statements. I had to 
accept the fact that I don’t really know what to do about myself these days, except 
to keep my head up and love my loved ones. Period.”

Among those loved ones are his children Dustin and Savannah Welch, who 
are featured on the album, Dustin playing banjo and electric resonator guitar and 
singing background in a core band that also includes Rick Richards drums, Glenn 
Fukunaga bass, Bukka Allen piano/Wurlitzer/B3/harmonium, Brian Standifer cello 
and Fats Kaplin pedal steel, while Savannah sings background vocals, often as one 
of The Trishas. Dustin also gets credit for inspiring the opening track, Come A Rain, 
which is somewhat reminiscent of Roxy Gordon’s Indians. “One day my son Dustin 
said, out of the blue, that if Woody Guthrie were alive today, he would be a punk. 
That led to this little exploration of my subconscious impressions of a bunch of dead 
icons” (“Buddha was a cowboy, Amelia was a stud/Einstein was a psychic, Stalin was 
a hick”).

Come A Rain is atypical, but the other nine tracks, which Welch, noting that “I 
hang around the wreckage for a long long time hoping everything will just not have 
happened,” characterizes as “Just me bangin’ my forehead against the wall some 
more;” ie vintage Kevin Welch. The only problem I have is with the title track, a lost 
love song, “Been a month of Sundays since you said goodbye, all I’m waitin’ on now 
is a patch of blue sky,” which suddenly morphs into a gospel song with a six strong 
choir that includes The Trishas and, well, let’s just say that, in this line of work at 
least, they’re not exactly giving The Edwin Hawkins Singers a hard time. Still, it 
is the last half of the closing track of an otherwise very welcome return of Welch’s 
conversational musings on life’s ups and downs. He may be eight years older than 
last time round, but he’s that much wiser too—after 30 years in Nashville, he recently 
moved to Wimberley, Texas. What more proof do you want? JC

AMERICANA MUSIC ASSOCIATION 
__________ AWARDS 2010

Got a mixed record on the AMA awards, some years I predict most of them right, 
some years they catch me out, but this year I’ll go for The List because Cash is 

(still) the biggest Name and (still) Johnny’s daughter, Ryan Bingham for Artist of the 
Year because he won a Grammy, Carolina Chocolate Drops as Duo/Group so they 
can give an award to someone who isn’t white, Dave Rawlings for Instrumentalist 
to make up for not winning anything else and, of course, a real shoo-in, The Weary 
Kind for Song Of The Year. However, New & Emerging Artist is tough to figure out. 
Corb Lund has put out seven, count ’em, seven, albums since 1995, that’s 15 years 
ago if you’re as chronologically challenged as the AMA appears to be, whereas Hayes 
Carll has only had four since 2002, a mere eight years ago. I guess Ryan Bingham, 
with only two albums since 2007 is maybe grey area, but Sarah Jarosz and Joe Pug 
are the only truly ‘New & Emerging Artists,’ as such, in this bunch, though I suspect 
Crazy Heart will be enough to give it to Bingham. JC

ALBUM OF THE YEAR
Rosanne Cash: The List; Dave Rawlings Machine: A Friend Of A  Friend; 
Patty Griffin: Downtown Church; Ray Wylie Hubbard: A. Enlightenment B. 
Endarkenment (Hint: There Is No C)

ARTIST OF THE YEAR
Ryan Bingham; Patty Griffin; Levon Helm; Steve Earle; Ray Wylie Hubbard

DUO GROUP OF THE YEAR
The Avett Brothers; Carolina Chocolate Drops; Band of Heathens; Dave Rawlings 
Machine

INSTRUMENTALIST OF THE YEAR
Buddy Miller; Dave Rawlings; Will Kimbrough; Sam Bush

NEW & EMERGING ARTIST 
Sarah Jarosz; Ryan Bingham; Hayes Carll; Corb Lund; Joe Pug

SONG OF THE YEAR
Ryan Bingham &T Bone Burnett: The Weary Kind] Hayes Carll & Ray Wylie Hubbard: 
Drunken Poets Dream; Dave Rawlings & Gillian Welch: Ruby, The Avett Brothers: 
I  and Love and You

http://tcmnradio.com/far/


Mondays, Austin Cajun Aces, 
6.30pm

Tuesdays, Brennen Leigh, 6pm;
Kevin Gallaugher, 8pm 

2nd, Bradley Kopp
& Lome Singer, 7pm 

3rd, Liz Morphis, 7pm 
4th, Larry Lange’s Lonely 

Knights, 10pm 
5th, Sunset Valley Boys, 3pm 
9th, Tim Henderson, 7pm

JimCOLLECTIBLES 
Largest selection of 
Austin music posters 
and movie memorabilia 
jewelry - furniture - toys & more 

Open 7 Days 
(512) 371-3550 
outofthepast@ earthlink.net

Stringer
&

The
AM Band

www.AustinMusicBand.com

June 2010

5341 Burnet Rd. 
Austin, TX 78756

Jim Patton & Sherry Broku

EVERY TUESDAY 
“ Seeds & Stems Tuesday”  

Ginny’s Little Longhorn
9 :15 pm-1 am
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Jim’s Country Jam
Sunday, June 6th 

W aterloo Ice House 
I 106 W est 38th Street 

7 -10PM

A PLACE FOR GOOD TEXAS MUSIC
t h r o o mm u s i c

Û/9 W a ?  m m  m  m s t  i n t
in fo@ m usic room .o rg
w w w .m us ic room .org

www.pttUonbrokus.com | www.myspace.com/pattotihrofeus

lune music

8106 BRODICIfl 
flu/tin 

512/282-2586
10th Cleve & Sweet Mary, 7pm 1 
11th, Earl Poole Ball & The

Cosmic Americans, 10pm j 
12th, Bo Porter, 10pm 

,16th, Paul Glasse
6  Mitch Watkins, 7pm 

17th, Steve Carter, 7pm 
18th, Flat Top Jones, 10pm 
19th, Freddie Steady 5 , 10pm 
23rd, Freddie Steady, 7pm 
24th, Matt Smith, 7pm 
25th, Three Balls Of Fire, 10pm 
26th, Libbi Bös worth, 10pm 
30thm Charlie Irwin & Friends,

7 pm
Let The Good TcmeskolI i

Cow B l a n d  A u s i c
COUNTRY, ROCKABILLY, HONK Y TONK, WESTERN, SWING AND ALL STOPS ALONG THE WAY

Spuachn th wunJ Jkouncl

THE ONE WE’VE ALL BEEN 
WAITING FOR... JUST IN TIME FOR 
THAT SUMMER DANCE PARTY!

Love On The Dial the debut release 
from  Austin’s STONE RIVER BOYS...
fea tu ring  M ik e  Barfie ld  a n d  Dave 
G onzalez.

COUNTRY FUNK FROM THE 
HEART OF TEXAS!

P.O. BOX 1 I NORTHAM PTON MASS 0 1 06 1  | w w w .c o w is la n d m u s ic .c o m
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NANCY K DILLON
R oses Guide T o T ime T ravel

(Rose Rock )

No idea who Tom Peterson is but he’s a clever, not to say well-read, bastard.
Covering Just Let Me Dream (Rose Rock, 2004) in Victory Review, he said, 

“The fancy term for Dillon’s kind of writing is mythopoeia.” The word was coined in 
the 30s by JRR Tolkein to describe the process of integrating mythological themes 
and archetypes into fiction, and a clear example on the Oklahoma-born, Seattle-based 
Dillon’s second album is Last Town On The Line—discovering that her grandfather 
had been a Missouri-Pacific trainman, she got to wondering if he ever met hoboing 
Woody Guthrie. The latter is also invoked on No Goodbyes, “I left my home in a 
yellow Rambler American/following the footsteps/of Woody and Jack Kerouac,” 
which also quotes Townes Van Zandt. Come to think, Snowin’ On Raton could well 
be seen as a key to Dillon’s concise and intelligent songs that open with a lament for 
America’s lost innocence and, via trains and depots, driving into a storm, dancing 
in the desert, a murder ballad/ghost story, renewing neglected friendships, a hymn 
to Portland, (OR) and the faint hopes of aging rock star, closes with falling petals 
and a guttering candle. Delivered in a clear and lovely voice that one commentator 
compared, not without reason as they share a gentle precision, to Eva Cassidy’s, Dillon 
once again defies easy categorization—if only Americana actually meant something, 
my life would be so much easier—but I guess avant-garde folk comes close. JC

TERRI HENDRIX • Cry T ill Y ou Laugh
(Wilory

Rather astonishing to realize that the young woman I used to see at Open Mikes, 
more years ago than either of us would care to admit, has now self-released 

no less than 14 albums. There are indie labels with smaller catalogs. Her latest was 
originally conceived as a “full-on” jazz album, and while there’s still strong evidence 
of the concept, crooning or skatting on Mike Sumler’s Automatic, Ike Eichenberg’s 
You Belong In New Orleans and Take Me Places and Hendrix’s own Sometimes, she 
admits she isn’t cut out to stick to one style for a whole album. As the Chicago Sun 
Times’ Mary Skilton marvelled, “Folk, pop, country, blues, Latin and country swing. 
None of it evades Terri Hendrix.” Broadening the range, while coming naturally, is 
probably just as well, Hendrix’s recent enthusiasm for jazz has not been universally 
welcomed, even by long time fans. Opening, just her and her harmonica, with a fusion 
of two bleak Dorothy Parker poems, Hendrix amply demonstrates her stylistic range 
while deftly avoiding trainwrecks, with such standouts as Hand Me Down Blues 
(“some things you don’t get over, you just get through”), Einstein’s Brain and 1000 
Times. Produced—but of course—by Lloyd Maines, who also plays more instruments 
than you can shake a papoose at, with Riley Osbourn piano and keyboards, Richard 
Bowden fiddle and cello and Stan Smith clarinet among the backing musicians who 
provide many gorgeous fills, Hendrix has some very dark moments in her lyrics, even 
though, as anyone who’s seen her can attest, her constant smile lights up the dimmest 
room. Of her epilepsy, a recurrence of which recently gave her and Maines a very 
nasty scare, she says “My brain broke when I was about 7 years old, As I get older, it 
breaks more often. Laughter has proven to be the best medicine. It’s far cheaper and 
with fewer side effects than pharmaceuticals. Also, unlike health insurance, laughter 
can’t drop you. It picks you up.” Terri Hendrix takes life’s lemons and turns them 
into fresh-squeezed lemonade.___________________________________JC

ROSANNE CASH • T he List
(Manhattan & )

Giving new meaning to the expression ‘damning with faint praise,’ I will say 
that this isn’t as toxic as Deanna Carter’s conceptually somewhat similar The 

Chain, but if that album was rancidly bad, this, almost worse, is deadly boring. The 
backstory is, of course, quite amazing—alarmed at his then 18 year-old daughter’s 
musical ignorance, Johnny Cash made a list of Too Essential Country Songs,’ and 
told her, “This is your education.” 37 years later, she’s repaid his effort with lifeless, 
soulless, predictable, uninteresting covers of 12 of those songs, which range from 
The Carter Family (Motherless Children and Bury Me Under The Weeping Willow), 
Jimmie Rodgers (Miss The Mississippi And You) and Hank Williams (Take These 
Chains From My Heart) to 60s folk revivalists Hedy West (500 Miles) and Bob 
Dylan (Girl From The North Country, huh?). As with Carter’s duets, an instant 
‘needs all the help she can get’ red flag is the prevalence of utterly superfluous guest 
stars, Bruce Springsteen on Don Gibson’s hit Sea O f Heartbreak, Elvis Costello on 
Harlan Howard’s Heartaches By The Number, Jeff Tweedy on Marijohn Wilkin’s 
Long Black Veil and Rufus Wainwright on Merle Haggard’s Silver Wings. With 88 
other songs to choose from, I can’t imagine what Cash and her overproducer/husband 
John Levanthal had been taking that would possess them to include Hank Cochran’s 
She’s Got You. Mandy Barnett did a reasonable job of channeling Patsy Cline, but 
Cash simply isn’t up to it, in fact, the bottom line is that she can’t come anywhere 
close to rivaling the original versions of any of these classics because she isn’t really 
a country singer. Then again, chances are her fans and, sad to say, far too many 
music writers, are as ignorant as she was when she was 18 and have never heard 
those original versions. JC

STONE RIVER BOYS • Love On The Dial
(Cow Island $$&4§L5)

C ontext is the big—huge—problem here. Ideally, the group led by Dave Gonzalez 
and Mike Barfield should be, and deserves to be, treated as a discrete entity, 

comparable only to similar bands, though offhand I don’t know of any others that 
bill themselves as ‘Country Funk.’ Realistically, the late Chris Gaffney is the elephant 
in the studio, almost compelling comparison, however unfairly, of the Stone River 
Boys with The Hacienda Brothers. The crux of the problem, of course, isn’t just that 
Gaffney was irreplaceable as that, even in death, he casts a very long shadow. Barfield, 
whether fronting honky tonkers The Hollisters, in his ‘Tyrant of Texas Funk’ period 
or in this latest incarnation, is a good singer, whether he’s as good a singer as Gaffney 
is beside the point, which is that Gaffney had so much soul that he created magic—it 
kills me that I’ll never again be able to walk into a bar just as he launches into Cry Like 
A Baby. However, making a strenuous effort to detach myself from such memories, 
I run into another problem, which is that I have no use for funk in any way, shape 
or form. This puts me rather out of sympathy with Tyrone Davis’ Can I  Change My 
Mind, Barfield’s The Struggle and Barfield/Gonzalez/Esbeck’s Boomerang. Still, 
that’s only three tracks out of 14, and much more of the album is on the country side 
of the equation, most notably Gonzalez’ Think I ’m Gonna Make It, Barfield’s Lovers 
Prison and 40 Acres, Charley Pride’s Special and even The Monkees’ Take A Giant 
Step, way inside my comfort zone, loving every minute. You may well have a greater 
tolerance for the funk material, but, that aside, Stone River Boys come across, with 
the infusion of the ever reliable Gonzalez, as a major upgrade of The Hollisters, which 
was damn good band to begin with._______________________________ JC

TERRY ALLEN
(University of Texas Press, hardback, unrated)

Some musicians have artistic sidelines, most of which depend rather heavily for 
recognition on their prior success as musicians, though, for instance, Butch 

Hancock really is a good photographer (videographer, architect, etc) and Dave 
Alvin writes excellent poetry. However, Terry Allen is an artist with a musical 
sideline, and his music is admired by people who most likely know little or nothing 
about his international success as a creator of installations, bronzes, sculpture 
and works on paper. In this rather staggering 300 page book, lavishly illustrated 
in glorious Technicolor, which, at $65 a pop, I’m almost afraid to handle, Allen’s 
music is consigned to a mere 16, two of them his typed and annotated notes, The 
Secrets (Revelations on How to Write a Song), which include “Smoke millions of 
cigarettes,” “Avoid Los Angeles if at all possible,” “Feel sorry for yourself... if it wasn’t 
for self-pity, 90% of all American music would never exist,” “Don’t worry about your 
voice, songwriters are nearly always horrible singers,” “Every songwriter must own 
a Cadillac... if you do not have one, you are not a songwriter and will not be one 
until you purchase one (You must also live in the Cadillac for one full year).” This 
is followed by Austin Chronicle writer Michael Ventura’s rather opaque essay This 
Ain’t No Top ‘40s Song; The Music O f Terry Allen and a discography. When it comes 
to the other 284-odd pages, I will freely admit that you’re no longer talking to the 
engineer but the oily rag, I don’t know jack about Art and view Allen’s work solely as 
a fan of his music, and, well, it’s, um, interesting, very interesting, ie I don’t get most 
of it. However, art critic Dave Hickey and curator the late Marcia Tucker provide 
commentary that Hickey describes as being not personal or scientific, not scholarly 
or even complete, neither theoretical, nor pedagogical, nor “wilfully entertaining.” 
Hickey also notes that “nothing you might actually see in the real world is depicted, 
nothing is even surreal, because surrealism infers a starting point in reality.” O-Kay. 
Given that music isn’t Allen’s primary mode of expression, the question for fans of 
his music is how much, if indeed at all, comprehending, or at least attempting to 
comprehend his work as a visual artist, adds to their understanding and appreciation 
of that music. Do we need to understand the totality of the man in order to fully grasp 
one particular facet of his work? Jeez, when did rock & roll get so complicated? JC

VANESSA LIVELY • Canto Y Cantera
(Lively Productions $$$&$&$$)

Rather neatly, I owe my introduction to la neuva canción, the South American 
protest song movement born in the 50s, of which the lyrics characteristically 

deal with poverty, empowerment, unity, imperialism, democracy and human rights, 
to Terry Mien. Coming back from visiting my father in Palo Alto, I stayed with Terry 
& Jo Harvey, then still living in Fresno (in fact I was their last house guest before 
they moved to Santa Fe), and Terry played me marvelous albums by Mercedes Sosa 
of Argentina and Violeta Parra of Chile, and made tapes of them for me. I explored 
a little further, though Victor Jara is the only other name that comes to mind, but 
never thought to see a nueva canción album cross my desk. San Antonio-bom Vanessa 
Lively and her husband Jason, who have made extended visits to South America, 
indeed Vanessa cut her first album in Ecuador, recorded this in honor of Sosa, who 
died last October. Featuring songs recorded by the giants of the movement, Sosa, 
Parra, Jara, Silvio Rodriguez, Atahualpa Yupanqui and León Gieco, it’s a splendid 
introduction to a powerful genre—how many American protest songwriters have 
been, like Jara, hunted down by death squads, how many, like Sosa, would merit 
three days of national mourning? JC
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AT THE CHURCH
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San Antonio, TX 78210 
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w uiu i.casbeers .com
Tull Bar/draft beer 

Beautiful Patio
Expanded Menu with our famou/ 
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Tue 1st • Michael Martin 
Uled 2nd • Hank Harrison Trio 

Thu Ird  • Webb Wilder
fri 4th • first friday: testi lluff. 6pm (cafe). Texas Medicine. 6pm 

(patio): Somebody's Darling. 9pm: The In & Outlaws. 10pm 
Sat 5th • flsylum Street Spankers 

Tues 8th • Bett Butler & Joel Diffey 
Uled 9th • freddie Krc & Cam King 

Thur 10th • Matt The Electrician 
fri 11 th • lewis & Clark 

Tue 15th • Open Mike with Glen & Kim 
Thu 17th • Seth Ulalker 

fri 18th • Texas Tornados 
Sun 20th • father's Day Gospel Brunch 

w/The Ear food Gospel Orchestra, noon-lpm 
Tue 22nd • Ruben Y 

Uled 25rd • Mo Mcfflorrow 
Thu 24th • Mary Cutrufello

fri 25th • The Big Manny Band feturing Manny Gonzalez & Ruben 
Guadarrama w/Jesse Cuevas & Mike Molina 

Sat 26th • Slaid Cleaves & Rod Picott + The fleverly Brothers 
Uled 50th • Earfood llootenany
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AND have your own custom design.
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Friends of 
American 

Roots Music

w e b s ite
S ite  Design, H osting, Domain Names & much, much more.
Affordable Rates for Musicians & Small Businesses

For more inform ation: www.websiteCOPILOT.com - 512 442-8953

Country is as country WAS

rùCactusût
Thu 3rd ED MILLER 
& BRIAN McNIELL 

Fri 4th & Sat 5th ANDY McKEE 
Tue 15th UNDERGROUND 

KERRVILLE REVUE

www.stepsiders.com www.utexas.edu/ student/txunion/ ae/cactus

http://www.websiteCOPILOT.com
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SCHEDULE & TICKET PRICES
SAT 

JUNE 5
SUN 

JUNE 6
MON 

JUNE 7
TUE 

JUNE 8
WED 

JUNE 9
THUR 

JUNE 10
FRI

JUNE 11
SAT

JUNE 12
SUN 

JUNE 13

$40 $40 $25 $25 $25 $25 $35 $40 $40
9 AM Yoga 

Kennedy Theater
9:30 Bike Ride 

(aolails online)

9:30 AM Shabbat 
Service Threadgill 
Rabbi Kerry Baker

11 AM Folk Song 
Service Chapel Hill 

Rev. Walter Lee

1 -  3  PM 
Music To Life
ThreadgiHTheater

Hosts:
Noel ‘Paul’ 
Stookey 

& Liz Sunde

Noon -  3 PM 
Grassy Hill 

Kerrville 
NEW FOLK 

Award Winners 
Concert 

Threadgill Theater

Hosts:
Steve Gillette, 
Rod Kennedy

3:30 -  5:30 PM 
Children’s Concert 
Threadgill Theater
Artis ts  both days:

Gayle Ross, Conductor Jack, 
Trout Fishing in America

1 Tree Song Sharing on Chapel Hill

Eric Schwartz Seth Glier

10:30 AM 
Canoe Trip

(details online)

9 AM Yoga
Threadgill Theater 
9:30 Bike Ride 

(details online)

9 Annual Professional 
Development for Teachers

Threadgill Theater
The Teacher's Program is FREE to those hoidtng 
festival tickets tor these days. Teachers can earn 
up to 12 Continuing Education Credit through 

this accredited program.

10 AM Shabbat 
Service Threadgill 
Rabbi Kerry Baker

11 AM Fo lksong 
Service Chapel Hill 

Rudolf Harst

9 AM
Workshop

with
Brenda Freed

Effortless Singing 
and Harmonizing

1 PM
Workshop

with
Randall Williams
Creative Vocalizing

Harmonica Workshop
(classes from 10 a.m to 3 p.m in the Kennedy Outdoor Theater)

Harmonica players are invited to join professional 
harmonica players Rob Roy Parnell (Austin TX), Peter 
‘Madcat’ Ruth (Ann Arbor Ml) and Winslow Yerxa (San 
Francisco CA) while they explore various harp 
techniques and styles. This program is recommended for 
intermediate level or above.

Price is just $165 per student prior to May 10. ($200 after 
May 10). Includes lunches, camping fees, and admission 
to Sundown Concerts for class days

9 AM
Workshop 

with Larry Long
Elders' Wisdom. 
Children’s Song

1 PM
Workshop

with
Dr. Peter Alsop
Stuck Between the 

Lesson Plans?

1-3 PM
Staff Concert
Threadgill Theater 

Hosted by: 

Ky Hote

1-3 PM 
Concert

Threadgill Theater

The Jitterbug 
Vipers

(Austin TX)

3 - 5  PM 
FREE

Partial Capo 
Workshop
Serenity Square 
(behind the office) 

Sponsored by Kyser 
host: Randall Williams

3:30 -  5:30 PM 
Children’s Concert

Threadgill Theater

Artis ts  both days: 
Peter Alsop, Larry Long, 

______Purly Gates_____

3 - 5 PM Ballad Tree Song Sharing on Chapel Hill

Neis Andrews Brian Cutean George Ensle

ome, but we are limited to 7 or 8 participating songwriters each day on a first come first served basis.

Sundown Sundown Sundown Sundown
Concert Concert Concert Concert

Threadgill Theater Threadgill Theater Threadgill Theater

Tribute with: New Folk Poor David's
Shake Russell

| (Austin TX)

Graham

Anne Feeney
(Pittsburg PA)

In-The-Round
Rebecca

Loebe

B W  Stevenson 
Mem orial Singer 

Songwriter 
WinnersWarwick Chris (Atlanta GA)

(Comfort TX) Chandler Elizabeth Wills
Ann (Stone Mtn. GA) Raina Rose (Austin TX)

Armstrong (Austin TX)
Owen Temple(Austin TX)

Jimmie Robby Hecht (Austin TX)

Dreams (Nashville TN) ■

(Austin TX) — ■ Zane Williams
Gurf Morfix Nels Andrews (McKinney TX)

(Austin TX) (Brooklyn NY)

ädy Outdoor Theater, Food and Crafts 
Booths Open

6:00 PM: Kennedy Outdoor Theater, Food and Crafts 
Booths Open

M2L Winner, 
Peter Yarrow, 

Noel Paul 
Stookey

(1 hr.)

Seth Glier
. (Massachusetts)

Trout Fishing 
in America

(Prairie Grove AR)

Katy Moffat (caj 
Andrew Hardin

(TX)

Guy Forsyth
(Austin TX)

Abi Tapia
(Housalonic MA)

Kevin
Connolly
(Boston MA)

Warren Hood
(Austin TX)

Greg Trooper
(RockawayBeach NY)

Shake 
Russell Trio

(Austin TX)

Krista Detor
(Bloomington IN)

Chuck Pyle
(Palmer Lake CO)

Susan
Gibson

(Wimberley TX)

Walt Wilkins 
& the

Mystiqueros
(Austin TX)

Band of 
Heathens
(Austin TX)

Red Molly
(New York USA)

Anthony
daCosta

(Pleasanlville NY)

The Flyin’ A’s
(Austin TX)

Danny
Schmidt
(Austin TX)

Slaid Cleaves
(Austin TX)

Marshall Ford 
Swing Band

(Austin TX)

Dana Cooper
(Nashville TN)

Two High 
String Band

(Austin TX)

Stonehoney
(Austin TX)

Albert & 
Gage

(Austin TX)

"Heal In The 
Wisdom"

tkîestivaLcom  or call (830) 257-3600
RV SITES

CAMPGROUND &  PARKING FEES
NEW THIS YEAR: CAMPGROUND ACCESS & PARKING 

LOT FEES ARE INCLUDED IN ALL TICKET PURCHASES.
Vehicles in the Campgrounds: To maximize space for tents, 
we restrict the number of vehicles in the campgrounds. To do 
this we charge $20 per day for transportation vehicles in the 
campgrounds (refundable, $20 two-hour unloading permits are 
available at the campground gate.)

Sleeper vehicles such as vans, pick-ups with camper shells, 
etc. can purchase a sleeper vehicle permit for a single $20 fee 
upon entry. The vehicle must remain stationary in the 
campground and should not be used for campground 
transportation. If the sleeper vehicle leaves the campground, 
$20 will be charged for EACH re-entry to the campground.

There are a limited number of RV hook-up sites on the ranch. 
Sites available at the time of this publication are primarily for 
the mid-week. They are $25 per night and have water & 
electricity only (no sewer). Sites are for pop-ups, vans, and 
trailers up to 24 feet long. Call (830) 257-3600.
There are electric and water hookups available in parts of the 
campground on a first come, first served basis and require a 
permit from Ranch Central. For RV camping other than in the 
RV park, there is no extra charge for RV’ers who have tickets 
purchased for the duration of their stay.
CHILDREN’S PRICES
Children under 12 are admitted FREE when accompanied by 
ticket holding adult. Children 12 and over must have a festival 
ticket. No one under 18 may be admitted without parent or 
guardian.

schedule subject to change w
ithout notice!
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2010 - 39th  ANNUAL KERRVILLE FOLK FESTIVAL

THUR 
MAY 27

FRI
MAY 28

SAT 
MAY 29

SUN 
MAY 30

MON 
MAY 31

TUE 
JUNE 1

WED 
JUNE 2

THUR 
JUNE 3

FRi
JUNE 4

DAILY
TICKET
PRICES* $30 $35 $40 $40 $35 $25 $25 $25 $35

9 AM
9 AM Yoga

Threadgill Theater 
9:30 Bike Ride 

(details online)

10 AM
10:30 AM 

Canoe Trip
(details online)

10 AM Shabbat 
Service Threadgill 
Rabbi Kerry Baker

29th Annual Sonawriters School
(classes from 9 am -5  pm in the Kennedy Outdoor Theater)

10:30 AM 
Canoe Trip
(details online)

11 AM
11 AM Folk Song 

Service Chapel Hill 
Rev. Charles 

Sumners

Faculty:
Rick Beresford, Director (Nashville tn) 
Dr. Dick Goodwin (Columbia SC)

NOON
Noon -  3 PM 

Grassy Hill Kerrviiie 
New Folk Finalists Concerts

Terri Hendrix (San Marcos TX)
Lloyd Maines (Austin TX) -  Studio
Ronny Cox (Sherman Oaks CA) -  Performance

1 PM
Ticket Sales 
& Will Call 

open at 1pm
1 PM DAILY
Serenity Square 

Friends of 
Bill W. meet 

daily behind the 
office

Threadgill Theater 
Hosts: Steve Gillette 

Rod Kennedy
1 - 3 PM 

Blues Project
Threadgill Theater

Registration is $180 per student if paid prior to May 10 
($215 after May 10). Registration Includes lunches, 
camping, t-shirt, and admission to Sundown Concerts for 
class days. Limited enrollment.
Make checks payable and mail to:

Kerrviiie Folk Festival Workshops 
PO Box 291466

1 -  3 PM 
Music L a w

Threadgill Theater

2 PM
Judges: Tom Prasada-Rao 

Ronny Cox 
Susan Gibson

Stefan George, 
Fiona Boyes, 

Ann Armstrong

Ed Cavazos
and others from

Bracewell &  
Giuliani

3 PM 3:30 -  5:30 PM 
University 
Songwriter 

Finalists
Threadgill Theater

3:30 -  5:30 PM 
Children’s Concert

Threadgill Theater

Kerrviiie, TX 78029
Charge by phone by calling (830) 257-3600. 
On-line registration is available on our website at: 

www.kerrvillefolkfestival.com

3:30 -  5:30 PM 
FREE

Partial Capo 
Workshop

Threadgill Theater 
Sponsored by Kyser 

with host
Randall Williams

4 PM
Artists both days:

Sara Hickman &  Family Time 
Rocks, John Flynn, Eilis Paul

-also on these dates running concurrently- 

3-dav Roots/Blues Guitar Workshop
(classes from 10 am -  5 pm at the Threadgill Theater)

Also 
3 PM 3 - 5 PM Ballad Tree Song Sharing on Chapel Hill

Dir. Steve James with Brooks Williams and Fiona 
Boyes. All skill levels welcome. Price is just $165 per 
student (prior to May 10). $200 after May 10. Includes 
camping fees, lunches, and admission to Sundown 
Concerts for class days. Send Registration check to the 
Kerrviiie Folk Festival at the address above.

3 - 5 PM Ballad

Also 
4 PM Joe Jencks BettySoo Joe

Crookston James Durst Jack Harris Graham
Warwick

5 PM “Texas & Tennessee” Song Circle with Steve Gillette -  Daily behind the Festival Office. All are welco

6 PM 6:00 PM: Kennedy Outdoor Theater, Food and Crafts Booths Open 6:00 PM: Kennei

7 PM Ana Egge
(Brooklyn NY)

George Ensle
(Austin TX)

Big Wide Grin
(California & 

Virginia)

Austin
Lounge
Lizards
(Austin TX)

Micky & the 
Motorcars
(Austin TX)

Joe
Crookston

(Ithaca NY)

John Flynn
(Wilmington DE)

Sara Hickman
(Austin TX)

20 Minutes with
Chris Rosser

(Asheville NC)

Tom
Prasada-Rao

(Dallas TX)

Randy Rogers
(Austin TX)

BettySoo
(Austin TX)

porterdavis
(Austin TX)

The Burns 
Sisters

(Ithaca USA)

Ecléctica
(USA)

Jimmy
LaFave
(Austin TX)

Jack Harris
(Built!l Wells, 

Wales)

Eric Taylor
(Weimar TX)

Caroline
Aiken

(Atlanta GA)

Terri Hendrix
(San Marcos TX)

Indigo Girls
(Decatur GA)

1 hour

Jon Vezner & 
Don Henry
(Nashville TN)

Ellis Paul
(Boston MA)

Brooks
Williams

(N o rth a m p to n  M A)

The
Waymores
(Nashville TN)

Brave Combo
(Denton TX)

Sundown
Concert

Threadgill Theater 

Woody Fest Night 

Ronny Cox
(Sherman Oaks CA)

Jimmy
LaFave
(Austin TX)

Burns Sisters
(Ithaca NY)

Movie: Bound 
For Glory

Sundown
Concert

Threadgill Theater

B lu es  F a c u lty  
C o n c e rt w ith :

Steve James
(Austin TX)

Brooks
Williams

(Northampton MA)

Fiona Boyes
(A us tra lia )

Stefan
George

(Tucson AZ)

Sundown
Concert

Threadgill Theater 
New Folk 

In-The-Round
Louise
Mosrie

(Greenfield MA)

Ernest Troost
(Encino CA)

KC Clifford
(Oklahoma City 

OK)

Joe Jencks
(Evanston IL)

Louise
Mosrie

(Greenfield MA)

Jack Williams
(West Fork AR)

Ronny Cox
(Sherman Oaks CA)

Eric Schwartz
(Los Angeles CA)

Amy Speace
(Nashville TN)

TICKETS - ADVANCE &  DURING FEST
The prices listed above are gate prices and include sales tax. 

Through April 18 - 25% discount off gate prices. 
April 18 - May 22 -15% discount off gate prices.
Advance discounts apply to daily festival tickets only. They do not apply 
to workshop registrations or memberships.

After May 22, festival tickets are still available for 
online purchase at gate prices listed above.
$4 service charge on each phone order-call (830)257-3600 
Online ticket orders have no service charges:

www.kerrvillefolkfestival.com

Visit our website at w w w .k e rrv ilie fo l
Online ticket purchasers will be emailed a confirmation receipt with a 
barcode. Although not required, presenting this barcode upon arrival 
at the Ticket Booth will speed up service. Photo ID is required for all 
Will Call orders. In our effort to reduce waste, no paper tickets will be 
printed for advance ticket purchases. All attendees will be provided 
wristbands, which can be picked up at the Ticket Booth upon arrival.
No refunds or exchanges on tickets for any reason.

GATE HOURS
Early camping opens 5/23 at 10am; camping fees apply, see website 
for details. Campground gates are open 24 x 7 for those wearing 
valid arm bands. Kennedy Theater is open from 6 pm until 
approximately midnight on the 11 nights listed above. Tickets & Will 
Call are available 24-hours on weekends & holidays. Tickets and 
Will Call are NOT AVAILABLE from 12am-8am weekdays (Tue 6/1-
Thu 6/3: Mon 6/7-Thur 6/10).

http://www.kerrvillefolkfestival.com
http://www.kerrvillefolkfestival.com
http://www.kerrviliefol


JOHN THE REVEALATOR

For reasons too tedious to merit elaboration, at 
the last minute my May production window was 
drastically shortened, which meant that several 

minor, though still irritating, mistakes slipped by me, 
but there was one lulu, the first half of Kerrville Folk 
Festival’s double page spread ended up on both pages. 
The second half is elsewhere in this issue. I have to say 
that the Very Blessed Dalis Allen, who runs the Festival, 
was extraordinarily gracious about this screw up. 
py Not so much a mistake as a misunderstanding. 
David Olney’s manager was under the impression that 
Lily Olney, David’s daughter, was definitely going to the 
University of Texas, which would result in David coming 
to town fairly regularly, and, that being his occupation, 
would perform anytime he was here. However, while 
she favors UT, she hasn’t made up her mind yet, so the 
frequency of those visits is still up in the air.
Py Last February, Israeli star David Broza released 
an album entitled Night Dawn; The Unpublished 
Poetry Of Townes Van Zandt (S-Curve). According 
to Broza, he and Van Zandt played a Houston Writers 
In The Round show together in 1994, but didn’t stay in 
touch, so he was surprised to learn from the Writers In 
The Round hostess, Linda Lowe, that Van Zandt had 
willed him his poetiy. At the time, he left the material 
with Townes’ ex-wife, Jeanene Van Zandt, but when 
they reconnected eight years later, she sent it to him 
and he started converting the poems into songs. Well, 
that’s his story and while I won’t call him a liar, there’s 
something very fishy about it. My main problem is 
that one of the tracks is titled Jeanene, and I very well 
remember Townes telling me, shortly after their divorce, 
that one of the (many) things that pissed Jeanene off 
was that he’d never written a song for or about her, so 
why a poem? I may be wrong, but I’m strongly inclined 
to think this a phony.
Py When Rosanne Cash first mentioned the list of 
Too Essential Country Songs’ that her father gave her 
when she was 18, Johnny Cash fans and country music 
geeks were electrified and, of course, wanted to see 
the complete deal. However, surfing the net will leave 
you very confused. The one constant is that Rosanne 
has only ever revealed, via her album The List (see 
reviews), the identity of 12 of those songs, the other 88 
she’s kept to herself. What is up in the air is whether, 
as many sources, including a complete book, Michael 
Streissguth’s Always Been There; Rosanne Cash, 
‘The List’ And The Spirit Of Southern Music (Da 
Capo, 2009), claim, the list has been lost or, as others 
suggest, she’s simply sitting on it, perhaps so no one else 
can preempt a potential eight album goldmine. The fact 
that she’s already talking about a Volume 2 does rather 
suggest that the story about the list being lost is just 
blowing smoke, and the book is merely corroborative 
detail, intended to give artistic verisimilitude to an 
otherwise bald and unconvincing narrative, though 
I guess it’s possible that the original handwritten 
document really has been lost, the musical equivalent 
of misplacing the family Bible, but Cash and Leventhal 
have a copy, so they’re merely equivocating.
Py Some years ago, I was talking to the star, whose 
name I cannot remember or track down, of an early 
Austin production of Always... Patsy, and I asked 
her why just about the only Patsy Cline songs you 
ever hear being covered are Walkin’ After Midnight 
and I  Fall To Pieces (both of which, incidentally, Cline 
openly despised). She told me then that most of Cline’s 
material, specifically She’s Got You, Crazy and Sweet 
Dreams, was far too difficult for most singers, indeed 
Cline herself struggled with Crazy. Which, of course, 
reminds me of the old joke, how many chick singers 
does it take to sing a Patsy Cline song? Apparently, all 
of them.

Py Last month, I expressed the wish that someone at 
UT would just say “We’re doing this because we can and 
you can’t stop us, so piss off.” UT’s Vice President for 
Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez, came close to granting 
that wish in a mid-May interviewette with the Austin 
Chronicle’s Austin Powell, a minor masterpiece of 
stonewalling, semantic quibbling, obfuscation, evasion 
and prevarication—Gonzalez’s claim that no Cafe staff 
will lose their jobs is a flat out, demonstrable lie—which 
Powell could just as easily have summarized as “Juan 
Gonzalez told me to fuck off and leave him alone.”
Py Shortly after, and I can’t imagine anyone was 
shocked and/or stunned by it, Gonzalez announced, 
to a closed meeting with invited, ie non-hostile, media 
reps, that KUT would take over the music side of Cactus 
Cafe (the Union will run the bar). Makes sense, having 
fucked up one local musical treasure, Stewart Vanderbilt 
and his management team have the experience to fuck 
up another. I see Cactus regulars dividing into three 
camps, those who don’t care who books the gig, those 
who do and, as David Olney already has, find a new 
Austin venue and those who KUT don’t want back. Open 
Mikes? Don’t make me laugh.
Py I’ve noted more than once that the Washington 
Area Music Awards, aka the Wammies, have a marked 
tendency to produce musically valid results, unlike the 
popularity polls and beauty contests held elsewhere, 
but never got round to investigating the reasons why. 
However, just before NotSXSW, I was stuck in a long, 
non-moving line outside Rock & Roll Rentals (a story 
for another time) behind Ruthie Logsdon, frontwoman 
of frequent Wammie winners Ruthie & The Wranglers, 
who filled me in how they work. The crux is that, to 
quote Bob ‘Mr Marti’ Brom, “only those music fans 
interested enough (and thus knowledgeable enough) 
in music to cough up the WAMA membership dues 
[$35 a year] are eligible to vote. This, I think, strikes 
just the right balance between a critics-only award 
and the nonsensical outcome of the Austin Chronicle 
Awards that counts the ‘vote’ of anyone who knows 
how to log onto a computer. You don’t even have to care 
enough to actually mail in a ballot.” Bob acknowledges 
one legitimate ‘issue,’ that some people win year after 
year—Bill Kirchen is eligible for Guitarist, you do the 
math—which he’d resolve by having them sit out after, 
say, three consecutive wins, “the slight injustice there I 
think would be more than offset by the increased sense 
of credibility—and interest, and one less excuse for sour 
grapes by folks who don’t win. That said, the brilliance 
of the execution is stunning to me.”
Py Sometimes the jokes just write themselves. I’m on a 
bunch of mailing lists with usually rather dire signal-to- 
noise ratios, from which I really ought to Unsubscribe, 
but every now and then they produce nuggets of useful 
information or, as in this case, gems of self-parody. A 
recent communique from the International Country 
Music Conference informed a breathless world 
that: “Dr Travis Stimeling of Milliken University will 
be discussing Auto-Tune, The Mediated Voice, and 
Discourses o f Authenticity in Contemporary Country 
Music. Stimeling indicates that his presentation 
‘explores contemporary discourse surrounding the 
use of pitch correction in country music and suggests 
that an artist’s perceived attitudes toward recording 
technologies play a vital role in the construction of 
country music authenticity.’” Now if I was giving this 
paper, it’d be real short—if you use Auto-Tune, by 
definition you’re not country and are just taking up 
space that could be occupied by people who don’t need 
pitch correction. FAR DJ Roel Stabler’s version is even 
shorter: “Auto-Tune... BULL SHIT.” Incidentally, an 
attendee at previous ICMCs assures me that all the 
sessions are as balls/tits-achingly boring as this one

sounds. Reader Joe Specht notes that the other paper 
being presented at the Stimeling session is entitled: 
Minnie Pearl and William Faulkner: Southern Music as 
Part o f the Literary Renaissance. “A  juxtaposition that 
only could be conjured up in the world of academe.”
Py Last February, Nashville’s Metro Development 
& Housing Agency, which wanted the site for a $585 
million convention center, was given the legal go-ahead 
to use eminent domain to seize the Musicians Hall of 
Fame & Museum. Owner Joe Chambers was given just 
two weeks to vacate the premises and took the Museum’s 
collection of historic instruments to a riverside rehearsal 
and storage space. The key word here is “riverside.” 
The facility, also used by many current Nashville stars, 
was inundated with nine feet of water during the recent 
flooding so it was six days before Chambers could get 
access, and, as you can imagine, musical instruments 
don’t take kindly to being underwater that long. Many 
of them were insured, but the problem is, while people 
like Vince Gill and Keith Urban can readily replace their 
equipment, you can’t walk into a music store and ask 
for another Fender Stratocaster that was owned by Jimi 
Hendrix or another upright bass that Lightning Chance 
played on Hank Williams and Patsy Cline sessions. The 
only print media that ran stories on this, far as I can 
see, were the Louisville, KY, Courier-Journal and the 
LA Times, in Nashville’s daily, The Tennessean, which 
endorsed the push for the convention center, it only 
merited mention in an online blog.
Py Reader Hal Davis alerted me to a recent article in 
the Columbia Journalism Review about Christopher 
R Weingarten, who, aiming to be the last rock critic 
standing but with his usual outlets cutting their rates, 
has come up with a new way of getting paid for his 
opinions—tweet reviews. For those of you who, like me, 
are vague about twittering, th is  means th a t h e send o u t 
short attention span reviews no more than 140 characters 
long, for instance, #845, of Carrie Underwood’s Play 
On: “The most complex human emotion rendered as a 
hilarious puke-stream of pop cliches.#2.” Actually, that’s 
rather good, and as much attention as she deserves, but 
imagine trying to condense 1000 albums a year into 
so few words, though Weingarten has the advantage 
of disdaining singer-songwriters. While some writers 
run on way too long, a few albums, the really good and 
really bad, merit rather more serious consideration than 
a bumper sticker, though, of course, many aren’t even 
worth 140 characters.
py In vaguely related news, folk/world music magazine 
D irty  L in en , which merged with the publishers of 
Blues Revue in 2007, having already cancelled the 
March/April issue, has suspended publication of the 
May/June issue, while long time editors Paul & Susan 
Hartman have left the company and the mag’s website 
has been shut down, hardly a good sign. Founded in 1983 
as a Fairport Convention fanzine, it looks like the end of 
the road for yet another niche music publication.
Py Having adopted the Internet as its promotional 
platform, Austin City Limits Festival got bitten by 
it when, having already sold out three-day passes, it 
announced the lineup. FAR DJ Bill Wagman drew my 
attention to an article in The Atlantic, in which Sam 
Machkovech quoted some of the comments, such as 
“I’ll make sure my walker has new tennis balls for the 
event,” “Wonder if The Eagles headlining ACL is like 
when bars play obnoxious music at 1.45 to clear patrons 
out so staff can get out early,” “Book Phish, get The 
Eagles free with coupon” and, dearest to my heart, “The 
Eagles make me want to blow my brains out and there’s 
not enough acid in the world to get me to watch Phish.” 
Machkovech’s own comment? “I grabbed my cell phone 
and took to Twitter with the following homage to The 
Big Lebowski: “ACL Fest, get out of my cab.”
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1 3 -1 8 ,2 0 1 0
FRED EAGLESMITH BAND  
W ASHBOARD HANK LANCE LÖREE 
MORE GUESTS TBA t

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
CAPE BRETON  

NEWFOUNDLAND 
MIQUELON-ST. PIERRE  

ST. TOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND
«>
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Join The Fred Eaglesmith Band, Washboard Hank & Lance Loree and guestsTBA 
for an amazing adventure at sea in Maritime Canada.We will go where large cruise ships 
cannot - from the open ocean into hidden bays and remote villages. Our vessel, the Ocean 
Nova, was built to  navigate ice-choked seas.The ship is ours entirely: she carries just 92 pas
sengers and sports a beautiful panorama lounge, a spacious dining room with excellent 
meals, a comfortable library and all outside-facing cabins.The perfect expedition ship for 
five nights and six days of music, laughter and discovery. Every day we go ashore to  discover 
the beauty of the Maritimes; every evening we kick back for great concerts on board. From 
$2929 per person - plus 10% off fo r new customers paying in full by 10 August!

Roots Music Series at the Pioneer
w/Sarah Borges and Two Tons o f Steel 
312 West San Antonio St. • Fredericksburg,TX 
(830) 997-2835 
6 pm
www.pioneermuseum.net/roots-music ROOTS ON THE 

NARROW GAUGE
TOM RUSSELL,
THE FLÄTLÄNDERS
PAUL ZARZYSKI 
THAD BECKMAN

SEPTEM BER 24-O CT. 1
Albuquerque- Durango- Silverton- Pagosa Springs- Chama- Santa Fe- Albuquerque.

Journey with Tom Russell and The Flatlanders (joe Ely, Butch Hancock and Jim
mie Dale Gilmore), poetic wordsmith Paul Z a rzy sk i and ace guitarist Thad B eck
m an on an adventure filled with music, trains and fun! As the aspens turn gold, we travel 
through the magnificent San Juan mountains of southwestern Colorado and Northern New 
Mexico on a trip you will never forget. Ride the legendary narrow-gauge trains of the Durango 
& Silverton deep through Los Animas Canyon and the Cumbres &Toltec -  North Amer
ica’s longest, highest and most remote narrow gauge railroad. Concerts and jam sessions, open 
mics and picking parties fill the days and nights. Naturalist Elsabe Kloppers will be there to an
swer questions about the flora, fauna and topography of this remarkable region.
We take care of all the details: the music, the travel, seven nights of hotels, some memorable 
meals and an unforgettable bonfire finale! Traveling solo or with friends, a warm welcome 
awaits you.There’s nothing you have to do but to take in the sights and sounds and enjoy!

“Without any question, Roots on the Narrow Gauge was the most fun I have ever 
had in my entire life. I have been on lots of great holidays - to places like Italy, 
Thailand and sailing in Greece - but nothing was as much pure fun as this trip.”
- Trip participant (solo)

WEDNESDAY JUNE 23
KOOP 91.7 Austin Community
Ruthie on air interview and solo performance 
11 am CST • Listen LIVE at www.koop.org

THURSDAY JUNE 24
Ruthie & the Wranglers Trio w 
Giddy-Ups
12010 Manchaca Rd • Austin,TX 
(512) 280-4732 
8:30-11:30 pm 
www.giddyups.com

FRIDAY JUNE 25
Patsy's Cowgirl Cafe (Duo)
5001 E Ben White Blvd. • Austin,TX
(512)444-2020
7:30-9:30 pm
www.patsyscowg i rlcafe.com

SATURDAY JUNE 26

SUNDAY JUNE 27
Opal Divine's The Freehouse 
Song Swap w/Elizabeth McQueen 
(Asleep at the Wheel)
700 West 6th St • Austin, TX 
(512)477-3308 
1-3 pm
www.opaldivines.com/freehouse

U a u a n t u nice..or

It doesn't matter at
OVER THE RHINE/ACROSS THE WEST vrith LUCY 
WAINWRIGHT ROCHE and guestsTBA. Los Angeles- Santa Fe- Painted 
Desert- Petrified Forest-Winslow, AZ- Grand Canyon- Los Angeles. 
N ovem ber 5- 10.

http://www.pioneermuseum.net/roots-music
http://www.koop.org
http://www.giddyups.com
http://www.patsyscowg
http://www.opaldivines.com/freehouse
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POLYCARBONATE ANGELS

Further research might push it back even further, but the earliest instance of 
a fan-financed album I’ve been able to pin down is The Artistry Of Cris 
Williamson. In 1964, Bill Emery, John McWilliams & Ed Freeman, who 

listened to a Sheridan, WY, radio station on which the then 16-year old Williamson 
performed, pooled $300 to found Avanti Records which released two more albums 
by her, in 1965 and 1966. The first example of which I was directly aware was Sara 
Hickman’s Necessary Angels in 1994, which she had to raise $100,000 to buy 
from Elektra when the label decided to cut her without releasing it.

More recently, as the paradigm shift in the music industry has accelerated, fan- 
financed albums have become increasingly common, most openly acknowledging the 
angels who made the project possible, whether a few putting up serious money or 
many pitching in a ten spot pre-order. However, until last month, I thought of this 
as being nothing more than an alternative business model used by artists adapting to 
the realities of the new(ish) millennium. That was before Dayna Kurtz, who is going 
the fan-financed route for the US self-release of American Standard (Munich 
[Germany], 2009), shared an exchange she had with a Spanish fan, more accurately, 
former fan, who accused her of losing all her dignity by demanding charity.

The eye-opener is in Kurtz’s response—“Those two records you bought? Lots of 
people bought those. More than 30,000. Not rock star numbers, but I was, for the first 
time in my life, scraping the bottom of the middle class. My third record, put out four 
years ago, sold maybe half as much. Not great, but I could make it work. American 
Standard? In six months, I’ve sold 900 copies in Europe. 900. N ow ifi were losing 
my audience because my music was getting shitty or boring, I’m not stupid, I’d figure 
it out. Say, if I’d gotten more bad or indifferent reviews than good, and if my crowds 
were getting smaller with eveiy tour—I’d suck it up and look elsewhere to make a 
living, but reviews have been mostly great, people are still coming to shows. And then 
there’s this: a short scan today of four random bit torrent pirate music sites showed 
that over 50,000 copies of this record have been downloaded. For free. On just four 
pirate sites. Out of hundreds.”

Shit a brick. It’s long been my contention, and that of many other music writers, 
that Kurtz should by rights be a major star, the woman is absolutely amazing, but the 
math is pretty inescapable. Apart from the fact that 50,000 legal sales in Europe is a 
number that would attract major label interest in America, as I said last month, one 
of the most significant post-Internet changes in the music business is that whereas 
the tour used to support the album, now the album supports the tour. If Kurtz can’t 
generate income from album sales, she’ll simply have to quit, maybe playing local 
gigs in Brooklyn after working a day job all week, which would, quite simply, be a 
tragedy. And, of course, it’s not just Kurtz, it’s all the artists whose albums are being 
downloaded for free and who’ll have ask themselves, what’s the point?

I have no idea what 3CM ’s demographics look like, though I strongly suspect 
that there’s a fair amount of grey hair involved, but I do like to think that you, my 
beloved subscribers and readers, are not the kind of people who think ‘well, one sale 
won’t hurt her that much,’ and actually buy, or legally download, albums you want 
to take pride in owning. And maybe even pitch in to help make them happen. JC

(Self

Not that I’m into Next Big Thingery, but in the early 90s, like anybody who 
knew anything about the Austin music scene and had the brains God gave 
a squirrel, I’d have happily invested in Loose Diamonds stock. The group 

fronted by Troy Campbell and Jud Newcomb seemed to have everything going for 
it, but, even if their label, little more than a hobby for a wealthy trust fund baby, 
was almost certainly incapable of taking them to the next level, they never made 
a breakout album. The two that came out on Dos in 1993 and 1995 were produced 
by Stephen Bruton who, turning a deaf ear to the sweaty, urgent, high energy roots 
rock that was packing the clubs, smoothed down the band’s edge and sweetened the 
sound, presumably thinking to broaden their appeal, but this sanitized approach had 
the exact opposite effect. Existing fans were disappointed but the albums weren’t 
compelling enough to generate the critical mass of airplay and reviews that might 
attract new fans. Bruton managed to make the most exciting Austin rock band since 
The True Believers sound run of the mill.

What, you may be asking, has all this to do with Sarah Borges? By simply 
substituting names, the Loose Diamonds story is very largely hers too, at least up to 
the release of this album. Though her last two were put out by venerable Sugar Hill, 
she signed to it just as the label, which didn’t seem like a good fit in the first place, 
was beginning to self-destruct, in fact, Steve Fishell, who signed them, looking to 
infuse some youthful energy into the roster, was fired the same day Borges got the 
check for her advance (“I ran to the bank”). While they were politely received by 
reviewers, those albums hardly sparked the kind of universal enthusiasm manifested 
for her incandescent live shows—Borges doesn’t seem to do off nights. Like Bruton, 
Paul Q Kolderie, who produced all three previous albums, but gives the impression 
that he’d never actually seen Borges in action and had absolutely no idea of what 
she’s capable, played it safe, smoothing and sweetening, with similar results, ‘nice’ 
albums that only occasionally hint at the vibrant, sensual, high octane, roots rocking 
shows, not to mention their sheer entertainment value.

Fortunately, the parallels don’t end in disillusion and dissolution. Whereas the 
fabulous caught-in-the-act Live Texas Radio, made when Loose Diamonds were 
still The Highwaymen, was essentially a demo, recorded on KUT’s Live Set by the 
illustrious Walter Morgan and released on cassette by Jungle (and, I may say, released 
on CD by 3CM and still available for a modest sum), Live Singles, while just as 
raw and ragged, wild and woolly and in the moment, is an act of defiance. Recorded 
on January 1st and 2nd this year at the Lizard Lounge, Cambridge, MA, it says ‘This 
what we do, this is who we really are. Bite me.’

If Borges could play it over again, “I would have done everything completely 
differently, stayed true to the live show, not try to make everybody happy, just be true 
to myself. That’s what I’m going to do from now on. Why not? We’ve tried everything 
else!” She credits inexperience and lack of self-confidence for her choice of Grammy 
winner Kolderie. “He produced all the Boston bands I loved, like Morphine, when I 
was still into indie rock, so it felt like an honor to work with him, but we were evolving 
in a completely different direction. In retrospect, it would have been a lot better if 
I’d known what I was doing.” As for Sugar Hill, “They didn’t know what to do with 
us, we didn’t fit into their comfort zone.”

With Sugar Hill unwilling to finance the rather obvious jumpstart to Borges’ 
stalled momentum, she turned to her fans, whose preorders completely covered the 
cost of making a live album, “the show is what they liked about us in the first place, so 
they wanted to own a little piece of it. It’s so different, so unpolished, but it was a truly 
liberating experience.” Opening and closing with the audience participation portions 
of The Midnighters’ Open Up Your Back Door and Dylan’s Outlaw Blues (Borges is 
just about the only person I know who can get away with audience participation), 
the set includes guitarist Lyle Brewer’s instro Thunderbird, Gillian Welch & Dave 
Rawlings’ Honey Now, Peter W olfs Cry One More Time, Hank Williams’ Heaven 
Holds All My Treasures, Will Kimborough’s Glory Be and eight originals, of which 
Daniel Lee, Pious Proud, Diabolito, I ’ll Show You How, Better At The End O f The 
Day and Symphony offer a chance to compare and contrast the tame studio and killer 
live versions. They demonstrate, conclusively, that, like Troy Campbell, or, come to 
that, Don Walser, Borges has a far better instinctive feel for an audience than any 
producer. That her voice was a bit shot just makes it sound even more ‘real.’

But wait, there’s more! I’d be happy enough just getting the album for which I’ve 
been hoping and waiting since 2004, but sometime soon I’ll have an unlooked for 
bonus—a live DVD, also fan-financed, filmed at a favorite, and video-friendly, venue, 
The Livery, Benton Harbor, Michigan. Just from the clips on Borges’ website, I’m 
predicting it’ll be fucking fabulous, something to tide us over between SB&BS visits. 
And that’s not all. There’s also a new album in the works, “It’ll be loud, fast and not 
so damn precious.” JC

mailto:john@3rdcoastmusic.com


A Patch o f Blue Sky

“Kevins new record: Damn. Trump.
Thats it. Game over. Everybody else back to

school!”

Ray Wylie Hubbard
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Summer Tour K ickoff
Earl Poole B ali & The Cosmic Americans 
and Special Guest Travis Howard

Threadgill’s World Headquarters
301 W. Riverside Drive \ Austin, TX 78704  | 512.472.9304
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JURE ARRIYAU & DEPARTURES

ist Johnny Bond91915 Enville, OK 
Shelly Lee Alley 11964 

2nd Carl Butler • 192./ Knoxville, TN 
Bo Diddleytzoo8

3rd Memphis Minnie • 1897 Algiers, LA 
Buster Pickens • 1916Hempstead, TX 
Boots Randolph • 1927 Paducah, KY  
Billie foe McAllister 11967 
Deke Dickerson • 1968 St Louis, MO 

4th Texas Ruby • 1908 Wise Co, TX
Freddy Fender • 1936San Benito, TX 
Rabon Delmore 11992 
John Hartford 12001 

9th Narciso Martinez 11992 
Conway Twitty 11993

6th Gary US Bonds • 1939 Jacksonville, FL 
Joe Stampley • 1943 Springhill, LA 
Clarence White • 1944 Lewiston, ME 
Steve Riley • 1969 Mamou, LA 
Adolph Hofner 12000 
Smokey Montgomery 12 001 

yth Wynn Stewart • 1934. Morrisville, MÖ 
Sleepy John Estes 119/7  

8th Adolph Hofner • 1916Moulton, TX 
Alton Delmore 11964.

9th Les Paul • 1919 Waukesha, WI
Herb Remington • 1926Mishawaka, IN 
Johnny Ace • 1929 Memphis, TN 
Jackie Wilson • 1934. Detroit, MI 
Slaid Cleaves • 1964 Washington, DC 

10th Howlin' W olf • 1910 West Point, MS 
Ray Charles 12004.

11th John Inmon • 1949 San Antonio, TX 
12th Charlie Feathers • 1932 Holly Springs, MS 

Bobby Earl Smith • 194.3 San Angelo, TX 
Junior Brown • 1992 Cottonwood, AZ  
JE Mainer 11971 
Angelais Lejeune 11974.
Johnny Bond 11978 

13th Clyde McPhatter 11972 
14.th Wynonie Harris 11969 

Merrill Moore 12000 
19th Tex Owens • 1892 Kileen, TX 

Leon Payne • 1917 Alba, TX 
Waylon Jennings • 1937 Littlefield, TX 

16th Bob Nolan 11980 
17th Red Foley • 1910 Blue Lick, KY

Henry Zimmerle • 194.0 San Antonio, TX 
Dewey Balfit 11992

18th Bobby Flores • 1961 San Antonio, TX 
Marti Brom • 1961 St Louis, MO 

20th T Texas Tyler • 1916Mena, AR
Brian Wilson • 1942 Hawthorne, CA 
Ira Louvin 11969 
Louise Massey 11983 
Boudleaux Bryant 11987 

2ist Clifford Scott • 1928 San Antonio, TX 
Paulino Bernal • 1939 Raymondville, TX 

22nd Kris Kristofferson • 1936Brownsville, TX 
Jesse Ed Davis 11988

23rd Zeb Turner • 1919 Lynchburg, VA 
Elton Britt 11972

24th Gene Austin • 1900 Gainesville, TX 
Lester Williams • 1920 Groveton. TX 

29th Clifton Chenier • 1929 Opelousas, LA 
Eddie Floyd • 1939 Montgomery, AL 
Link Davis Jr • 194.7 Port Arthur, TX 
Jody Nix • 1992 Big Spring, TX 
Pee Wee Crayton 11989 

26th Big Bill Broonzy • 1893 Scott, MS 
Andy Wilkinson • 194.8 Slaton, TX 
Chris Isaak • 1996Stockton, CA  

27th Nathan Abshire • 1913 Gueydan, LA 
Elton Britt • 1913 Zack, AR 
Roy Wiggins • 1926Nashnlle, TN 

28th Lester Flatt • 1914. Overton Co, TN 
Groovy Joe Poovey • 1938 Dallas, TX 
Lloyd Maines • 1991 Lubbock, TX 

29th Billy Guy* 1936 Attasca, TX
Bill Kirchen • 1948 Bridgeport, CT 
Tim Buckley 11979 
Lowell George 11979

Threadgill’s World BQ
301  V  Riverside

4th, Buiet Company 
5th, Eliza Gilkyson, Sahara Smith 

6th, Danny Brooks, 1 lam
Sara Hickman, Sis Devi, Natalie Zoo, Suzanna M e l ,

3pm
8th, Sis Devi 

10th, Nolo 
11th, Undo Lucius 

12th, Stonehoney, Earl Fools Ball 
13th, Georgs Eusie, 11am 

The Gourds 
18th, Skyrocket 

18th, Charlie Mars 
24th, Slaid Cleaves

25th Jon Dee Graham, Bay Vylie Hubbard, Malfordl 
Milligan, Kelly W ls, The Gourds, Bettysoo 

& much more, 7am-7;m 
The Bellevie Outfit, 10pm 

26th, Mingo Fishtrap
27th, HAAM; Pintetop Perkins, Lavelle White and more

Old #1
6 4 1 6  North Lamar

Wednesdays (x 23rd) Sittin’, Singin’ & Supper 
6th, Grass Onions 

13th, Double Eagle String Band 
23rd, Lisa Mills 

28th, Geoff Onion
27th, Precicious Blood w/Balph White

www.thread̂ills.com


